Resources for Exhibition Opportunities- Textile and Fiber Related

- Textile Center announces opportunities and calls for Entry at the bottom of every bi-weekly Textiles on the Town Newsletter. Sign up to receive our news: https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/WCnAPNJ/signup

- Become a Textile Center member and participate in our annual member’s show, A Common Thread, each year, which is a terrific opportunity to show and put your work out for sale, if you wish: https://textilecentermn.org/acommonthread2021/

- Best newsletter for opportunities in fiber art--across the nation and international: https://fiberartcalls.blogspot.com/

- Our favorite website for locating info on Artist Residencies (A McKnight Program Partner with us): Artist Communities Alliance: https://artistcommunities.org/

- Fiberart Now email newsletter has numerous resources. Sign up on their email list: http://fiberartnow.net/

- Surface Design Association exhibition and event information: http://www.surfacdesign.org/events-exhibits/exhibits/shifting-landscapes/

- Instagram has numerous things to follow. Examples are: @TextileCurator, @GWMuseum, @textilemuseumpofcanada, @textilecentermn, @etn_european_textile_network

- Springboard for the Arts in St. Paul is a resource for artist economic and professional development (A McKnight Program Partner with us): https://springboardforthearts.org/

- MN Artists.org is a resource for arts information in Minnesota—from the Walker Arts Center: https://mnartists.walkerart.org/

MN and Twin Cities Area Venues for exhibiting and teaching

Many of cities in MN have local and regional art centers that accept exhibition proposals. Each venue has application information and deadlines on their website. Not all website links are included here—please feel free to Google!

Here are several to look into:
Ames Center, Burnsville
Arts Center of St. Peter, Saint Peter, MN: https://www.artscentersp.org/
Banfil-Locke Center for the Arts: http://www.banfill-locke.org/programs/visual-art/gallery/
Bloomington Center for the Arts/Artistry MN: https://artistrymn.org/visual_arts/apply/exhibit
Borealis Art Guild, Hibbing, MN: https://www.facebook.com/borealisartguild/
Carnegie Art Center, Mankato, MN: https://www.thecarnegiemankato.com/
MN and Twin Cities Area Venues for exhibiting and teaching, cont.-
Franconia Sculpture Park, Shafer, MN: https://www.franconia.org/
Fridley Library, Mississippi and University Ave.; call 763-324-1560
Grand Marais Art Colony, Grand Marais, MN: https://grandmaraisartcolony.org/
Hallberg Center for the Arts, Wyoming, MN
Homewood Studios, Minneapolis, MN: https://homewoodstudios.com/
Hopkins Center for the Arts: https://www.hopkinsartscenter.com/150/How-to-Exhibit
Howard Conn Fine Art Center, Plymouth Congregational Church, Minneapolis
Lanesboro Arts Center, MN
Lyric Center for the Arts, Virginia, MN
Madeline Island School of Arts, Madeline Island, WI
MacRostie Art Center, Grand Rapids, MN
Minnetonka Center for the Arts, Minnetonka, MN
Mississippi Watershed Management Organization Stormwater Park and Learning: https://www.mwmo.org/about/stormwater-park-learning-center/
MSP Arts and Culture Program--at the Airport: https://airportfoundation.org/about-us/artmsp/
   Normandale Fine Arts Gallery, Bloomington, MN:
   http://www.normandale.edu/community/fine-arts-gallery
North House Folk School, Grand Marais, MN
Northwoods Friends of the Arts, Cook, MN: https://nwfamn.org/
Paramount Center for the Arts, St. Cloud MN: https://airtable.com/shrxIppb8S8GczeFfN
https://airtable.com/shrs0YFdrRQjgFzQe
Phipps Center for the Arts: https://thephipps.org/calls-for-artists/
Rochester Center for the Arts, Rochester, MN
SOO VAC, Minneapolis
Shake Rag Alley Center for the Arts, Mineral Point, WI
Silverwood Gallery- Three Rivers Park District
White Bear Center for the Arts: https://whitebeararts.org/local-call-for-entries/
Watermark Art Center (Bemidji): https://watermarkartcenter.org/about/galleries/request-to-exhibit/

Note: Most of the MN Regional Libraries have exhibit space—contact your local library branch for info.

College and University Galleries—many accept exhibit proposals (Google them for more info):
Catherine G. Murphy Gallery, St. Catherine University, St. Paul, MN
Gage Family Art Gallery, Augsburg College, Minneapolis, MN
Goldstein Museum of Design, U of MN- St. Paul campus, Jean McElvain, Associate Curator
Gordon Parks Gallery, Metro State University, St. Paul, MN
Katherine E. Nash Gallery, U of MN- Minneapolis Campus, Howard Oransky, Director
Kiehle Visual Arts Center, St. Cloud State University
Tweed Art Museum, UMD, Duluth, MN